Optimization and digitization of your operating procedures
Enhancement of your maintenance planning
Improvement of your vehicle and equipment availability
Reduction of your costs
End-to-end documentation, analysis and evaluation of all your activities and costs
Efficient use of your resources
Preservation of your equipment’s value

SNOWsat Maintain is one of the solutions from Kässbohrer Geländefahrzeug AG for digital skiing worlds. Want to know more about our innovations and your benefits? Visit us at www.snowsat.com/en/maintain
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REDUCTION OF YOUR COSTS
End-to-end documentation, analysis and evaluation of all your activities and costs
Efficient use of your resources
Preservation of your equipment’s value

THE DIGITAL SOLUTION FOR MAINTENANCE AND YOUR WORKSHOP
Is the whole fleet and all my equipment fully operational? What tasks are upcoming?
SNOWsat Maintain answers all your questions about maintenance – digitally. At the same time, you organize and streamline your operating procedures.

Our practical, intuitive, cloud-based solution tells you everything you need to know. Clearly. In real time. By app. So you have a clear view of everything all the time – from administration through maintenance of your vehicles and your equipment. This is another innovation that grew out of close cooperation with our clients. In the final analysis, they always know best what's important on and off the slopes.

**01 EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT**
- Manufacturer-independent administration of all vehicles, auxiliary equipment and systems
- Traffic-light status indicator for equipment availability
- Service status display

**02 TASK MANAGEMENT**
- Efficient control of all maintenance processes
- Creative, assignment, tracking and implementation of tasks (ToDo)
- Automatic triggering and feedback of customer service operations, repairs and materials procurement with Kässbohrer Geländefahrzeug AG and dealers

**03 DIGITAL SERVICE RECORD**
- Overview of the equipment’s entire history
- Planning and control of maintenance jobs

**04 MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE MANAGEMENT**
- Provision of PistenBully maintenance schedules
- Creation of customer-specific maintenance schedules

**APP**
- Equipment status
- ToDo Management
- Checklists
- Fluid tracking
- Offline availability

**05 TECHNICAL INFORMATION**
- Equipment-specific manufacturer’s information
- Upload and download own equipment documents and files

**06 SPARE PARTS PROCUREMENT**
- Integration with spare parts book and online shop of Kässbohrer Geländefahrzeug AG
- Provision of procurement parts lists for PistenBully out of service maintenance

**07 INVENTORY MANAGEMENT**
- Materials in and out postings
- Networking with spare parts book and online shop of Kässbohrer Geländefahrzeug AG
- Integration into existing inventory management systems

**08 DATA EVALUATION**
- Analyses of equipment data
- Analyses of all maintenance operations
- Equipment comparisons